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Tomorrow
Lillix

By:Christina blonde_lightning@hotmail.com
-----------------------------------------

Lillix
Tomorrow

----------------------------------------
listen for the strumming

Verse 1:

133211 Tomorrow s just another day, a-
133111 nother way to spend my day
355333 All 
255222 By my-
x02210 self

133211 Starin  at the tv screen
133111 Flippin  thru my magazines
355333 Every-
255222 thing is un-
x02210 clear

133211 I need ya here, do-do-do

Chorus:
 
              So I
8-10-10-9xx Wake up, put on my
7-10-10-9xx Make up, pick up the
      577xx Phone.. nobody s
      133xx Home.. I need to
8-10-10-9xx Breakout, get me some
7-10-10-9xx Takeout, stand on sol-
      577xx id ground, I wanna scream out
      133xx loud, that I ll be okay
      355xx That I ll be okay

Verse 2:

133211 Walkin down this winding road
133111 Rainy days are all I know
355333 I have
255222 hit the
x02210 ground



133211 Starin  up into the sky
133111 Countin  all the reasons why
355333 My mind is
255222 Spinnin  a-
x02210 round

133211 I need to breath, do-do-do

Chorus:
 
              So I
8-10-10-9xx Wake up, put on my
7-10-10-9xx Make up, pick up the
      577xx Phone.. nobody s
      133xx Home.. I need to
8-10-10-9xx Breakout, get me some
7-10-10-9xx Takeout, stand on sol-
      577xx id ground, I wanna scream out
      133xx loud, that I ll be okay..

Bridge:

466544 Get up from off the floor
133211 I just can t take no more

355433 (keep strumming this)
-13321 (play this right before the vocals ccome in again, then quickly slide to
the 4th fret..)

466544 Leavin  it all behind cuz
133211 Yesterdays gone -355433

355333 Na na, na na na
255222 Na na, na na na na 
x02210 Na, na na na

133211 Na....

Chorus:

             And I
8-10-10-9xx Wake up, put on my
7-10-10-9xx Make up, pick up the
      577xx Phone.. nobody s
      133xx Home.. I need to
8-10-10-9xx Breakout, get me some
7-10-10-9xx Takeout, stand on sol-
      xxxxx id ground, I wanna scream out
      133xx loud



            I need to
8-10-10-9xx Wake up, put on my
7-10-10-9xx Make up, pick up the
      577xx Phone.. nobody s
      133xx Home.. I need to
8-10-10-9xx Breakout, get me some
7-10-10-9xx Takeout, stand on sol-
      577xx id ground, I wanna scream out
      133xx loud, that I ll be okay

            I need to (na-na-na-na in background)
8-10-10-9xx break out.....
7-10-10-9xx An alright
      577xx It s okay
      133xx And okay, and alright
8-10-10-9xx 
7-10-10-9xx Ohhhhkay...
      577xx 
      133xx We ll be alright...

Tomorrow s just another day,
Another way to spend my day.


